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.Thisinvention use. to improvements in. ap 
paratueicr'electrolyaisandmethodsfoi 'operatine , ‘ 
the same. Moreparticularlythe‘inrention re 
lates-to improvementsi-in'the electrolytic prepara 
tionofchemicals from. solutions of electrolytes. 
Apparatus toruse inthe present invention are 

illustrated by way oi'example in theaccomp'any 
ing—:.drawinIs-in which: _ ; . v I - ~. “ v 

Figure 1 illustrates apparatus in - a 7 system. for 
operatinaan electrolytic-cell for the preparation. 
otchemicals: 

2. is. a longitudinal . substantially“ centre! 
sectional-view vor; a cell unitior in'thelabove 

. 3-is-a. sectional riewoir-the ‘cell on line}?! 
in.Fi:.-.2 inthedirectionog the arrows; ; _ . _ 

Figs; 74 anddiare traamentary vie'wrol the cell 
shewnin Has. 2 audit; 

Fizrsiisva fragment or a plan vie'wlorlone form 
.oiiianimproveditasnketeinployedin.:the cell; > _ 

‘Figs. 7. and 8 are irazmentaryrviewsof modi 
lied. means: whereby-v the; diaphragm 'in'a cell is 
held-liniplace without-undul: interierlngwith the 
operationoi‘the-cell; ' q ‘ . 1133,. 9, .10; and; Rare sectional viewsfor 'dia 

adapted i’orus'ein the cell: ’ Y Y 
121st. topriew oft-an end portionof a cell 

provided with improved means permitting. with‘ 
drawaliorliquidiromtheeell; ' . ~ . I 

131s a longitudinal section: of the cell 
in Fig. 12; . 

. a valve I leads into the top or thetanlt. " 'A'pipej 
‘Ii havingv a valve-8' leads.’ fromv adjacent the 10' 

desirable; A‘ p L 

lutionvisirepeatedly; through the ceiii'ata 
regulated rate. Y'rhe cellfisequippedv to'pe'rmit? 
continuous passage 0! electrolyteysolution‘ there¢ v through. 
I'The. tank Imay open atjthe tcp'and maybe“ 

provided withaconicalibo'ttom with an outlet-pipe 
Shaving avalve 4. A reed; pipe?!‘ providedvwith 

tom. oi’. the tank! to a. pump 9;‘ The. .pipe'lv may 
have a portion II that 'éxtendsiintofthertank; 2 

T normal level-oi the liquid maintained_'in"theétank:_‘ 
The pressure side; Qf'the pump 911s connected by; 
a pipe" toan indirect heatexchangeimeans:1Y3» 

in: ‘?uid the-?ow vof ‘ whichisconttolle'dfby walivesi 
' “and 11.. A pipe; "leads tram. the'heat-ex-v 
changer ,ll-to a .?lter- It; ‘A ?'lterofgthetype. I 
shown‘ inIFigs. 115:. and 18 ' and ‘descnbedin-detail, 
belowmaybeempioyed- Apipeioéior the?ltrate 

rim-14 isian end'iiew or the said‘ improved 7 
means,‘ on. the end or. thecellshown in Fig. l2; 

Biz.’ i5. is a vertical sectional jviewv of aI-?lter 
"_~ _ empioyeein-thesystem‘snowninm. 1; and 

Fig. 16 is asectional. view 01 the I?lter online 
lt-ll-oi'?mli in .the direction or the arrows. 
rliihecharacters diretei'en'ce are Lémploiedfto _ 

. . . v _ several ‘views. 1 1 

~ In" 1. numeral idesienates anelectr'o; 
' tytic cell having; appropriate electrical‘ connec; 

An'yisuitahlertype-otcell may be employed. 
:but in the electrolysis or sodium carbonate solu 
tion, for - instance, to prepare sodium hydroxide 
and sodium ' bicarbonate,v it. has been found. dis 
tinctl! advantageous-to usegacell oi the type haw 

ct suchcell will-be descrihedin detailbelow. 
Artank. or reservoir 2. is. provided irom which 

solution. to be‘ electrolyzed is red to theeell. ‘I, 
and-to which eltctml'ymd solutionisy passed from 

' the eel“. Fortheelectrolysis a: an electrolyte 
solution such» as sodium carhonatefsolution' :a 
cyclic possibleiby the iuse oi. the 

.rate'oiig, .. -Y -' 

“- Thepipes "find 24- areilshown'connectedto" ' 

V nected to the catholyte chamber or thejcell’lfior 
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‘in; a horizontal diaphragm. A preferred iorm' v 

50 

andthatihas its cpen’rend H ‘positioned-l-below'the 

havingiinlet'iand outlet pipes Hand’ l‘t‘iiior heat-r 

leadsirom thei?lter~ to the-cell I; Valve“ "injthe' 
pipe "may he‘rused' tov_-controiithewpassase-of 
liquld‘to the?lterr It.‘ A pipe '22 havingvzavaivlei 
It and connecting 
ass-hm. ' 

' Apipegll'providedlwith ajva-lvejirl'connectsthe ' 
cell i‘to the tank'i. U H 

is ‘positioned ' 'preierably below the level‘- oi; the 
liquid ‘in the tank :3 

circulation or the. cooling. ?uid: > » ‘ »~ 

theanobte'chamber'of the 'c'el_l.*f'i A'pipe‘ 29156011 

7 e withdrawal or catholytes'olution; ‘- ‘ _ I 

win the use or a cell‘having ‘a‘horizontal ‘di'ai 
hrazm‘ as ‘distinguishedifromi aicell otlthe?lter 

press typel provisicnzmay' hematite thS-‘resu' ' 
lation. o: the me‘ of.‘ passage: orithe electrolyte 
through the poresin. the horizontal’diaphrazm 
or the cell by means‘ oi ‘apparatus ior-re'aulatina 
the‘ di?erehtialr pressure of the. sa'sesgenerated' 
at the cath0de"_and: at the .anode: For‘ this pur 
pose'mea'ns may be. 

the égasin the anolyterchaniber‘or the pressurefo! 
.the zasln the catholyte-chamberor-botmdepend 
in: on" the desired-rate .cf?ow‘ otithe electrolyte 
through-‘the diaphra‘sm.’ “ v -- ' . "' 

An. example of the‘ above‘re'gulating means ‘is 
shown-in Fla. 1'. A‘ pipe ‘ ' ' 

apparatus to be described is minute be high]; a tone. in the anolyte'chambefoi the cell I ‘to. a 

Riven portion; of.‘ the ‘electrolyte so? 

pipes ii and‘ 20-, serve; 

An open e'ndioiitheipipe ‘I!’ ‘ 

andpadjacent'a 0001111812011 
20 havinr'a'valvel'l at its ilhl'et‘éndfand" 
a valve ,2‘ at its outlet, end. for controlling-1mg’ 

provided tor, thefwithdra'wal ' 
of gasesa'nd for adjusting ei'ther'the pressurejof 

30 connects the gas" 



' chamber oi communicating with the‘tank 2"by 
means of a pipe 32. A pipe 22 communicating 

“with the gas zone in the x 
the cell I leads to‘a chamber 14 that communi 
cates with-the tank 2 by means of a pipe 25. 

_ Liquid from the tank 2 passesinto the chambers 
2i and 24 and the level J??aiih assumes the same 
position as the level in theta; kw'llhe ends of 
the pipes’ 20 and” areprovided'i’with extensible 
sections 38 and'? respectively, joints ior'which 
are gas tight. The positionof‘the .open ends of 
the e; 'sions ‘ V 
of the liquid in the chamberg’il and “respec 
tively may thereby be varied and set to give 
desired predetermined pressure dl?erential which 
is indicated by‘ a di?erential ‘pressure gauge 22. 
One armroi the gauge is connected to the gas 
zone in the anolyte chamber‘ of the'cell I by a 
pipev 29, and the other arm islconnected to‘ the 
gas zone in the catholyte chamber by a pipe 40. 
The pressure in 
having ,a‘ horizontal ‘diaphragm may be‘ main-' 

"-tain'ed’slightly' higherv than the pressure in the 
catholyte ‘chamber'by, positioning the free open 

. end of the pipe 26, a‘greater distance below the 
‘level of the liquid than the free open end 01 the 
pipe-21.. {The anode chamber! pressure may be 

, the cathode chamber‘ pressure attimes. 
' Extensible‘cpipesf? and 21 serve to change the 

‘ a relative pressures consistent with proper feed. 
the operation of .the apparatus shown in 

Fig.5‘ 1; sodium carbonate solution, for. instance, 
ispassed intovthe'tank 2 through the pipe" i and 

2,340,964 
' withdrawn from the 

catholytechamber of e 

10 

I6 and 21 with respect to the level ' 
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20 
the anolyte chamber of a cell 7 

25 
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the leveljoi the liquid is maintainedabove the I 1 
cooling coil'28‘and abovethe'open end _II oi the 
Pipe all‘; Y The‘ carbonate solution“ is withdrawn “ 
.throiighithe pipe I II and then _ through ‘the ;pipe 
- ‘I by. the pump I. The solution then ?ows 

" the heater I3 where itfmay be heatedv to apre 
‘determined temperature of irom about 60°C. to 
about 80° C. before conducting it into’the anolyte 
chamber of the call I. 
solution is passed into the cell and electrolyzed to 

v.i'oi‘m sodiumhydroxide in the catholyte cham 
her-grand ‘sodium bicarbonatelinv the ‘831013???’ -' 

-‘chamber.'._ a‘ _, The carbonate'solution is passed into the cell 
continuously through the pipe 22 and the anolyte ‘‘ 
andfcatholyte solutions are withdrawn from, the ; 
cell continuously throughv the pipes ,2l1and 2_9~ 

- feed and “withdrawal to; and Y 
‘iroxnthe anolyte chamber may be intermittent 
respectively. ' The 

.' when desired, .The ‘valves 21 or 22 may serve 
Jto'resulatefthe feed to the cell. .The, valve :5 in 
' marine 1,4. mar-ism to resi?ate 

'! anolyte; solutioniirom theQcell. Recycling of 
e anolytesolutionlthroughra"cell may becar-y 

uhtilasatisiac ' concentration 01: bicarbonate 
, fissiobteined inpthe anolytegsolutiong Therate of 

' 7. passage'oicarbonate solution through a cell dia 
" ' " zphragr'nmaytberegul ted so as to obtain a sub 
?stantial'concentration:of sodium hydroxide in 
the fcatholyte solution; Concentrations of so 

' diumi'hydroxide'ilup to-about 25% maybe ob 
~ ' ‘tainedi The system may be regulated to obtain 

a preferred/range;oihydroxide of about 11%.jto 
‘ about_18_%, Rangesot concentration of hy 

= ‘drozide'abovei25_%1§are'apt-to result in 'caking 
.outfoijsolid' caustic on,‘ the‘ cathode. ' , _ .' 

' ezcatholyte solution from the ‘cell withdrawn 
need notibe. recycled through ' "through thepipe 28 _ 

tliecell. 'In’rtheuse 
‘ ‘is iormedin the pipe 22 to prevent escape of gas 

, . . along 'withythe‘ catholyte solution. _ any gases‘ 

through - 

The heated carbonate _7 

the ‘withdrawal _ 

oi a'horizontal'cell, a ‘trap 
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bers of’ the cell eventually pass through pipes ll 
and 42 respectively to gas holders (not shown). 
In the electrolysis of sodium carbonate solution, 
hydrogen from the catholyte and oxygen from‘ 
the anolyte chambers are obtained as valuable 
by-products. > 
' The anolyte solution obtained by electrolyzing 
sodium carbonate solution and containing in the 
early stages of the cyclic operation sodium bicar 
bonate and substantial proportions of uncon 
verted sodium carbonate, passes to the tank 2 
from thecell I and is returned to the cell through 
the heater ‘I3. Heating of the liquid passing 
to the cell tends to maintain the bicarbonate in 
solution» and. also tends to prevent convection 
currents in the cell. If desired, the tank 2 may 
be kept cooler. than the cell to permit crystalliza 
tion of sodium bicarbonate in the tank.. For 
this~purpose thecooling coil 26 may‘ be used to 
cool the solution in the tank 2. 7 Since bicarbonate 
has a lower solubility than carbonate, a saturated 
solution’ of the bicarbonate at a given‘tempera 
~ture is obtained before-a saturated? solution of 
thecarbonate fat that temperature, and upon 
cooling-below that temperature, there results a 
separation of the bicarbonate in "the tank 2 in 
solid form.‘ " The solid'bicarbonate settles to the 
‘bottom of the tank 2 and maybe withdrawn 
through the valve 47 and-passed into collectors. 

‘ Byway of example, a desirable range of con 
centration of the sodium carbonate solution 
initially introduced in the system may be about 
11/2 pounds'to ‘about 2 pounds‘ per gallon'of 
water. With the use of a- solution 0! such con 

' centration the temperature may be‘ brought 
down in the‘ tank 2 ‘within-the ‘approximate 
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‘range of 25° C. to 28° 'C.- The temperature in 
_ tank 2 may however be higher or lower'tban 
this range. The concentration of the bicar 
bonate in the" system may in fact be controlled 

-_ by-> controlling the degree of cooling in the tank 
. ‘2., The;1ower the temperatureibelow the point 

, of saturation the more bicarbonate will separate 

‘ “Thesystem'can be operated without cooling 
g thjellquid in’ the tank 1. 'In this case the liquid 

50 

l ‘jinitheien‘tire circulatory system may beimain 
t-tainedl-hot or at a predetermined temperature 
of; around‘60° to 780° C., and after a period of 
circulation the anolyte solution'containing ‘the 

I‘ bicarbonate ‘can ,be' cooled" v‘outside-the ~ cell to 
', causej crystallization and separation of‘ the bi 

J = use in the'formot a slurry. 
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carbonate in solid form. The solid bicarbonate 
may be‘ separated from the__motlier1 liquor by 
‘?ltration orsettling, ‘or it‘may‘be' produced for , 

Liquid drawn from the tank'2 lorrecycling ‘is 
preferably taken from near the'liquid level and 
its rate oitravel to and from the cell I maybe 
regulated by the valves land 25 respectively. 
Sodiumcarbonate solution" may be ‘added to the 

- system through a pipe“ having a‘ valve 44 and 
connected to the pipe ‘I, or through the pipe] 
to ‘maintain a constant level of liquid in the 
tank 2' and'to keep the sodium concentration 

. substantially the same in the solution delivered 
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to the cell." ‘ 7 
~ The solution level ‘in the vanolyte chamber, of 
the cellfl may be regulated during the“ recycling 
process by means of a swing-joint 45 in the pipe 
24.: .i The swing joint comprises a short pipe con 
nection inserted in the pipe 2!, each end of 
which is: connected by a swivel Joint which‘per 

raising and lowering of vthe end ll‘ toa 

anolyte and catholyte clinic; 3 



of the pipe 24 that is connected to the'cell I." 
vThe liquid in the tank 2 may, when desired, 

be kept agitated. For {this purpose a- pump 46 
maybe provided havingits intake connected to 
the pipe 'l-and its" pressure, side connected to‘ 
the top of the tank .2 by means of a pipe-T41. 
The discharge endi‘of the pipe->741 is preferably 
positioned at the solution?level' and enterson 
a tangent whereby ‘a swirling motion of the 
liquid results during vpumping. Recycling of the 
solution through the tank-2 may be conducted 
simultaneously with the recycling of the solu-' 
tion through‘ the cell I. 

It is ‘noted that a continuous cyclic means 
may be provided in the apparatus shown in Fig. 
I. ByY-this is ‘meant that the. said means make 
it possible to maintain‘ liquid-in 'thecycle in a‘ 
substantially unbroken ‘stream.-¢_V'The cycle. may 
bev maintained while‘ electrolysis products are 
removed and while freshv electrolyte is added, 
and also, as in the horizontal type‘of cell,‘while 
any desired pressure-diiferential'is maintained 
in the anolyte and'catholyte chambers.v 
An improved‘cellfor use in electrolysis of so; 

dium carbonate solutions and “other velectrolyte 
solutionsin the cycliclapparatus shown‘in Fig. 
1 will now be described. The cell illustrated 
iii-Figs. 2‘ and 3 comprises a casing within which 
a‘ diaphragm 50 is horizontally supported be 
tweenthe anode and" the cathode'of'the cell, 
thus dividing‘ the cell into an anode chamber 
BI and a cathodechamber 52.‘ ‘One important 
feature, of the‘ cell is the arrangement therein‘of 
the electrode surfaces, particularly of- the' anode, 

2,340,254 
' predetermined position above or below the end" ' 

3 
hole 60. Washers i5 and 8t areprovided underv .' r 

. the nuts 82 and 83 respectively. 

10 

The: anode of the cell comprises a plurality'oi' 
metal-bars or Jslats 61 spaced a relatively short: 
distance apart and extending .from oneside'of 

I the anode chamber 51 to’the other, adjacent the 
diaphragm‘i?. Each of. the bars 67 comprises 
preferably a- flat steel’ rod or. strip of ;a-rectangu:-; 
la'r section (as shown in Fig. 2)‘ and tilted'torslope 
downwardly from its upperedge 88 wits lower 
edge‘ 69. in the direction of flow of thewelectrolyte 
soiutioninthe anode chamber 5!. The entrances, 
for the electrolyte solution being at ‘IO-and ‘II, 
and {the outlet for the anolyte solution being at; _ t 
12, the bars 61 slope downwardly toward-the exit 
12.1'A fragmentary view of the anode‘ frame ’ 

' looking upwardly from ‘the-diaphragm is shown 7. 
in Fig. 6.‘ The-lower edges 88 of the. bars 81 are 

' preferably flush with thelower edge of the frame 
20 

25 

58 from which the ?ange '585extends. The upper 
edges 8801? the bars 61 may-bebelow- the level 
of the entrances ‘Ill and ‘II andoutlets ‘l2, and 
are preferably below the level 13 of electrolyte so 
lution ‘maintained in the 1anolyte chamber.’ I l. ~ 

" Thelupper edgesi68, of the bars 6.1, at theends 
thereof are welded to‘ and abut againstsidebars 
14' and "I5 .welded to opposite sides-oftheyframe 
53. The'middle *portioneof eachbar 61 abuts 
against and is'welded‘ toa>bar 16? extending. 
through the‘ center'of the anoiytech'amberfromi, 

‘ - one end thereof to the other. . The bar 18 is welde. 

whereby means are provided for‘ efficiently" as-U 
sisting in properly; directing flow of the elec 
trolyte solution and of the products of ele'ctr'olyé . 
sis. Theconstruction and operation of this and 
other improved means will be'speci?cally ‘de-' 
scribed below. a a - - 

fftectangular "frames 53 and 54, preferably 
shallow, serve to enclose the anode and cathode 
compartments respectively. The sides and ends 
of. thejframes 53"" and 54 are constructed'l from 
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ed 'to' spaced blocks 11 whichare. in turn welded 
to the top“ of the cell.. '- " ' 

The bars 61 arev tilted-‘forv the purpose-1: of ; d8; 
fleeting‘v ‘the electrolyte solution‘ toward the‘ dia 
phragm 50, as it flows through the anolyte cham- ' 
her. A desirable. angle-of‘tiit- is substantially 
thirty degrees to the horizontal. ' ~ ':. > 

The last‘cross bar 81’ :inqtheanolyte chamber 
5| nearest the outlet 12 is preferably vertical’ and 

" is. spaced sufficiently from'the frame‘wall to per-. 

steel L'bars. The L bars in‘the' framejSS‘are " - 
welded to thetop 55, and those in the frame 54 
to the bottom 56 of the‘ cell. ' The barsfare tilted 
so‘ thatfthe ?angei‘l formed by the bars'inlthe 
sides of the lower frame 54 slope downwardly 
away from thecellat an angle of about three. 
degrees to. the diaphragm 50. .The flange“ 
formed Qbyfth'e L bars in the sides. of the upper 
frame ut3gslope upwardly ‘away. from jtheicellf at. 

: eniansle Malawi-three seems “I .Fhe .diaph‘ 
ream. ‘The purpqsaof thisjconstruction; is to' ' 
make possible'a tighter. seal between the frames. 
The bottom frame is aflittlelarger; than. the 
top frame so that when the frames arejbolted 
together, the inner edge of the ?ange 51 e?ects 

58.: The ?ange 58 overlapsthe' diaphragm and 
' assists inholding the edges thereof in place. - 
This arrangement- furthermore provides a 
oughly leak-proof joint. 

thore 

'Bolt holes 59 and to (plan views Figs.w4 and s), 
‘ spaced a relatively short distance. apart, are pro 
vided" in the ?anges 51 ‘and 58. respectively, for 
boltsi 6| screw-threaded at one ‘or both ends. 
Nuts 62 and 63 on’the bolts18l serve to clamp the 
flanges vtightly together. ‘The bolts are insulated 
from one orthe other of the ?anges in any suite 
able manner as by means ‘of a combined ring and 
gasket '84 ?tting around ‘the bolt and'in ‘the bolt 

60 

'a gripping .action on the, surface, of the flange. 
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' ing from side to‘ side of the ‘frame-54,; 

mit?ushin‘g of the diaphragm surface... i ' . 7The'ca’c-hode vof the cell‘ comprises a plurality 

of spaced‘ metal rods orslats 80 ‘of rectangular’ 
‘section in the catholyte chamber 52 and. extend-1' 

80 are ‘supported-in a verticafposition withithe 
_ lower edge 8| of-each resting at theends on side ' 
bars Hand 83 and welded thereto; The 'cens 

, tral portion-of each rod 80 rests'on a'centerl bar J 
84 extending through the center of thelcatholyte ' 
chamber from one end ‘thereof to the'other. Thel‘ ‘ 
center bar 84 is welded to a plurality of spaced‘ 
blocks" ‘and is supported thereby'above the bot 

; tom 56 crime cell. The upper'edge 880i’ each'rod 
' _ 80 is preferably 'positionedIslightly‘belowithe'up-‘ 
peri'edge of the frame “thus providing space for. 
a diaphragm between the anode bars Gland ‘the 
cathode bars 80." :Spacers ?‘l'and'? are provided; 
between the barsv ‘SOVA’frag'mentary plan view .1 
of the cathode frame‘is shown in Fig. '4. . 
"A pair ‘of terminals‘ “passes through- the-top 

>55 of the cell and is’ welded to" the .center ‘bar ll; ' 
A pair of terminals 8| passes throughthe bottom 
56 of the'vcell ande‘is welded to-the center bar 84.‘ 
Therterminals Slland 8ll are placed .so as torobe 
tain- uniform current distribution and are con 
nected to the positive and negative terminals're 
spectively of a current source. I 

’ "Conduits 82 and 93 are'connected to the anolyte‘ 
i and’catholyte chambers 1BI and ilrespectively. 
Connections such as fpipes:39 and 29 shown in, Fig." 
1‘ may be made'tothese conduits for the. purpose 
indicated. above. ? ' ‘ 

‘ Various ‘means made of compressible,‘ corrosion ‘ 

The rods. ’ 



V the diaphragm of a cell. 
‘by. partially covered and insulated electrically. 

assembled. . 

'4.‘ g . . 

resistant insulating: material may be ‘employed 
for compressing the diaphragm‘ it and for holding 

\ the iatter'in place while the cell is in operation. 
Referring to Fig. 5-, a rubber sheet oralkali-resist- - 
ing insulating means having a border 94 which 

' serves as a gasket between the ?anges l1 and i8, 
is provided with centrally. disposed slots 95, and 
perforations‘ II in the border: The border- 84 is 
substantially wider than the ?ange 58 so that it 
extends into the cellvpast the :wall formediby 
the frame It and overlaps the cathode bars ll 
around the four sides of the cell, as shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3. In cooperation with the sloped 
flanges" and IS, the wide border 94 in the sheet 

~ makes it possible to have a thoroughlyleak-proof 
cell. Furthermore the border 94 serves as insu 
lation between the ?anges 51 and 58. V 
or ribs l‘l between the slots ‘I lie crosswise of the 
cathode and anode bars" and 61:‘ respective] 
and are pressed; downwardlyagainst the dia 

I. by the lower edges 89 of the bars 81. 
The perforations 80' are for the passage there 
through of the bolts ll. - It is: possible to pro. 
videt-perforations in the ‘sheet in'place of slots 
II, but an objection to perforations is that they 
cause‘clogging due to ‘eddy currentsin the elec 
trolyte as it passes through the cell; “ . 
' .Another form‘ of diaphragmcompressor means 
is‘shown ‘in Figs. '1 andi8.i Strips of rubber 98 or 
alkali-resisting material of- relatively ; ‘ small 
width; and a thicknesssubstantially that of- the 

7 distance rbetween'thev tiltedbars 81 in theanode, 
are curled'around the lower edge of each bar (as 

asses“ ' 

15 

The strips» . 

for a cell oi’: the described above whereby 
?ushing of .theilatter is made relatively simple 
and e?lcientr :The discharge endvof the anolyte 
chamber 7 I "through which an electrolyte solu 
tion is conducted-,is'provided vwith a rectangular 
port ‘in inthesend wall m or the said champ-v‘ 
her and extendingv substantially across the width 
of the cell. discharge hood I08, comprising 
side wallslll! and III, a top Ill and bottom. “2' 
projecting from) the port I” and each converg 
ing- toward a,.relatively small end-wall H1, is 
welded to the end of the cell. The bottom it! of 
the hood may- rest on the ?ange ill on the anode 
frame.’ Alongxthe portionof the ?ange Ill coy-v 
ered by the'lhood III, stud bolts I'll pass up- ~ 
wardly through the flange vill on the ‘cathode 
frame andarethreaded into the ?ange I“. An. 
insulation member vI i'l insulates the bolti II from 
the ?ange I ISL"... Bolts I lijmay-be. spaced the same .7 
distance, apart'ias the other bolts H8 along other 
‘portions-o! the; frames. . r ' 

An outlet pipe lllis provided in the-end-wall 
H3 of the .hoodyl“. This pipe corresponds to 

' the pipe-l2 (Fig. 2). .When used in the system 

25 shown in Fig. lithe pipe .i "may be connected to the pipe,“ .by means ofa swing-Joint 45.. 
-As shown inFig'. 13 when using the compres 

sion strips "onthe anode ‘bars 81 an insulating 
. gasket‘lll ?tting'between the frames may be em-v 

30 

indicated inFig. 7), the ends of a'strip being in-- Y 
serted in‘ adjacent spaces'between the. bars 6]. 
The strips maybe'distributed as indicated in Fig.. 
8, which shows a portion of the anode looking 

. upwardlyfrom the surface of the diaphragm when 
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the celllt‘parts are assembled. In other words, , 
the strips areplaced» in: alignment from one-end 

- of. the cell to the other-in a, plurality of rows 
whichlrows ‘are :spaced. at relatively- short dis. 
tanceapart, In alternate rows,=R1 and R: for. 
instance,'the strips are placed‘ ‘onalternate bars; 
a,~b, ‘c, d, e; etc; In intermediate rows such as 
Rs, the stripsare placed on alternate bars a’, b’, 
c‘, d’, e’, if, etc. - With the strips in position the 
lower curved surface of each strip presses against‘ 

By means of the strip.” it is possible to have 
activeabout 50% more of the surface of- .the 
bars 01 than inthe arrangement ‘shown in Fig. 
5-. and alsoat the ‘same time obtain a moresat 
isfactory mechanical construction. _ ' ‘ 

.1 v,Various meansv maybe employed , to v‘serve 
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Each anode bar is there- ' 
50 

ployed. The gasket may be made of rubber or 
the like, or other substance, preierably unailect; 
ed by alkaline-solutions; . _ _ ’ ‘ v’ _ ' 

. The filter that may be‘ employedin' the cyclic 
system shown in Fig. 1 anddesignated by the nu; 
meral I! may-.be'constructed as shown in Figs. 
15 and 16. .7 By using two ?lters. one may be in 
‘use while the other is being cleaned. The filter 
shown. comprises an outer casing ‘I25, preferably 
cylindrical, having“. an: inlet I18 adjacent one end 
and outlet I21 at or adjacent the-other end. ,An 
inspection plate 1 "is provided adjacent theinlet 
l2‘. Concentric with-‘the. casing 125 and withv 
the outlet i?fisla perforated pipe I29 extending 
from the outletive'nd of the casing. .125 to‘, a'rela-_ 
tively shortsdis‘tance from the inlet end. -The 
pipe I" is providediwitha dead end I30- _Con 
centric with the pipe I20, and of substantially 
the same length,'is a cylindrical screen I31. which 
is reinforced by means of ribs I32. The space ill 
between the screen III "and the pipe I2!‘ is ?lled 
with a- filtering medium'which may be any suit 
able granular‘or porous material. A satisfactory 
medium comprises two-"partsof sand and one 

. part of asbestos ?ber. This type'of filter per; 

gas-a .. 

diaphragm in the cell. -» A preferred form is shown ‘ 
'‘ inrBigJ in which the two-layersiof matted :as 

bestosror preferably of asbestos paper iii vare 
' placed between'two iayersofwoven asbestos or 
of asbestos'cloth I02.’ ‘In Fig. 10, awformlof dia 
phragm isshown with oneilayer of:asbestos pa 
per VIII between two vlayers of asbestos cloth I02, 
In. Fig.>11,-;a formjof diaphragm is shown. in 
which the layers of fibrous material shown in 
Fig. 9 are placed on awire lscreen I03 of about 

. 8 mesh. If desired, the diaphragm shown in‘Flg. 
. '10 may similarly lie-mounted on a wire screen 
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which when mounted in the. cell, rests on-the ’ 
' cathode; bars. II. The diaphragm and other 
means between the electrodes. are-clamped vbe 

70 

twe'enthe lower edges of the bars 61 and the up- 7 

_ rm. :2. 1s and r4 ‘illustrate attachment means 

7 edges of the bars "when the cell partsare 

mits continuous passage'zot liquid-therethrough. 
It is rugged enough to‘ withstand the-‘e?ects or 
plant usage: It can be readily'cleaned ‘by blow; 
ing live steamthrough it. > "i : 

In- the operation'of-the cell shown in:Figs.l2'-'-6. 
the liquid to be electrolyzed ?owsrinto one end 
;of ‘the anolyte- chamberljil, as for instance,‘ 
through the inlets ‘I0 and H. 1A continuous flow 

:of liquid is preferably maintained throughthe 
anolyte chamber. The?ow may, however. be in 
termittent, _as_indicated. As'the liquid, brought 
to‘ a level above the bars 61, proceeds towards 
the outlet 12 it iside?ected toward the‘ diaphragm 
50'. The‘electrolyte solution passes throughthe 
pores of the diaphragm. and downwardly between 
the bars 80. The rubber compressor ‘means 81 
(or II, Fig. 13) insure intimate contact between 
the cathode bars 80 and the diaphragm "which 
becomes saturated with,’ and is maintained in 
constant contact withv the.electrolyteis"olution ' 
during the passage of current through the cell; 
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Gas from the anolyte chamber is withdrawn 

through the pipe 92. Gas generated at the cath 
ode, and the catholyte solution ?ow from the 
cell through the pipe 93 and are permitted to 
separate. The gases may be used to eilect a dif 
ferential pressure on the diaphragm as described 
above. 
A current density of about 0.40 to about 0.75 

ampere per square inch may be employed in the 
electrolysis of sodium carbonate solution. Cells 
may be operated with about 200 to about 5000 
amperes. A desirable current density has been 
found to be about 0.65 ampere per square inch; 
a desirable cell current is about 1000 amperes. 
A plurality of cells may be connected in series. 
In providing the inclined anode bars 6'! a sum 

cient number thereof is used'in a cell to direct 
the ?ow of electrolyte properly therethrough as 
in a plurality of streams and to obtain uniform 
current distribution, and uniform contact of the 
electrolyte with the electrode. By properly tilt 
ing the anode bars, the formation of eddy cur 
rents in the flow of the electrolyte solution is 
diminished or substantially eliminated. 
Other solutions besides sodium carbonate so 

.lution, namely potassium carbonate and sodium 

10 
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sulphate are effectively electrolyzed in the above - 
cell and are suitable for treatment in the re 
cycling apparatus shown in Fig. 1. 
Reference is made herein to application Serial 

No. 87,569, ?led June 26, 1936. - > 
I claim: - 

1. An electrolytic process, comprising continu 
ously and repeatedly-circulating a solution of 
alkali metal carbonate, at substantially the tem 
perature range of about 60° C. to about 80° C., 
through the anolyte chamber of an electrolytic 
diaphragm cell, said temperature being employed 
for maintaining in solution alkali metal bicar 
bonate electrolytically produced in the anolyte 
chamber, and while withdrawing from said latter 
chamber the resultant solution containing said 
electrolytically produced completely dissolved 
alkali metal bicarbonate and unconverted alkali 
metal carbonate subjecting the anolyte chamber 
and catholyte chamber to controlled differen 
tial pressure by means 01' separately entrapped 
gases from said chambers thereby effecting pas 
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5 
sage of some of the anolyte solution through the 
diaphragm and generating alkali metal hydrox 
ide solution in the catholyte chamber of the cell 
to concentrations up to about 25% thereby avoid 
ing caking out of solid caustic on the cathode, 
and in the course of said process separately with 
drawing from the'cell so-i'ormed solution con 
taining the alkali metal. hydroxide, lowering the 
temperature of withdrawn solution containing 
alkali metal bicarbonate and alkali metal car 
bonate to effect solidi?cation of alkali metal bi 
carbonate while maintaining the alkali metal 
carbonate in solution, and returning the alkali 
metal carbonate solution to the anolyte chamber 
of the cell for generation of additional alkali 
metal bicarbonate and alkali metal hydroxide. 

2. An electrolytic process, comprising continu 
ously and repeatedly circulating a solution of 
sodium carbonate, at substantially-the tempera 
ture range of about 60° C. to about 80° C., 
through the anolyte chamber of an electrolytic 
diaphragm cell, said temperature being employed 
for maintaining in solution sodium bicarbonate 
electrolytically produced in the anolyte cham~ 
ber, and while withdrawing from said latter 
chamber the resultant solution containing said 
electrolytically produced completely dissolved so 
dium bicarbonate and unconverted sodium car 
bonate subjecting the anolyte chamber and cath 
olyte chamber to controlled di?erential pressure 
by means of separately entrapped gases from 
said chambers thereby effecting passage of some 
of the anolyte solution through the, diaphragm 
and generating sodium hydroxide solution in the 
catholyte chamber of the cell to concentrations 
up to about 25% thereby avoiding caking out 0! 
solid caustic on the cathode, and in the course of 
said process separately withdrawing from the ‘ 
cell so-i'ormed solution containing the sodium 
hydroxide, lowering the temperature of with 
drawn solution containing sodium bicarbonate 
and sodium carbonate to effect solidi?cation of 
sodium bicarbonate while maintaining the so 
dium carbonate in solution, and returning the 
sodium carbonate solution to the anolyte cham 
ber of the cell for generation of additional sodium 
bicarbonate and sodium hydroxide. \» 

w ' H. L. STEWART. 


